
JJJistEllamnrs.
EXCURSION TO GETTYSBURG.

The General Assembly wakes early on Thurs-
day morning. Out of troubled dreams, produced
by overmuch good eating; out of beds enticingly
softanddeep,they phtnge into the refilitiesof a wet
day and a train to start at six o'clook. Tickets
are scarce,to all outsiders, but they who know the
ropes are suro to beCounted in. Of which num-
ber are you, gentle reader, sumnkoned out of
your quiet for a ramble thfough Beenes of daring
and over mountains offame.

Here come tbepblack-coats down the street, in
twos, in threes, in squads, in well-organized and
disciplined crowds of one—bnt all in a desperate
hurry. Gettysburg and Geary don’t come to-
gether every day, j Ajnd ‘.fiere you are, also, my
worthy frietad, for whose arrival lam oh the
watch. Your hair flies back upon t/he breez4 and
although JrEfifcount the beads upon
your for&nea’d, with a prayer that you may nothave brought on heart disease. That coat oF
yours (ypxtjid&l wbaf? dead,' black, you'2ttowj,,and
a frock coat at that) extends its rearwitrd portion
and wavesvfor&w&l.to Harrisburg. lam gla’d tosee you Here. If you go withme you’shall sbe‘what I 1 see, and newspaper men have always fonr
eyes either in letter or in spirit.

So you hqar that Governor-Geary is 'on board.
Well, you are right, and Mrs. Geary, has, cpme
with him. A.nd ifyou .are lopking-for "notabili-
ties here ,ara..Hfe,two mert-who-bive'fche’excuVsioti,Mr. J, N. Dubarry of thfeiKdi®i¥ri' ®&tral,iahflMr. Samuel T. Bodine of the Pennsylvania It. JR,.
There is a brakesman, in uniforhf, Cseither.encl
of the middle car and he donlt care to let you
in. Neyetthfelbss Tk'now the* sesame,>’/
which will make him laugh and bow and 'unclose
the door, Afffl n°W .tfctf, ws,ape Jkeire) whom dp
we see ? - For oii, Hr! 50b* wlthlhMongJ whii
hair shearing over his shoulders like the mane of
an aged an <i. venerable, 1i0n.,, Another, Dr.
Philip Scharf, of*Sew York, with ieeti, pale, sil-
very face. For another, Dr. Duffield, oi Detroit,
who comes within one year of Dr. Cox’s age,without showing how close he epnifs. , ‘Fbr
another, Duryea, of Brooklyn, looking .boyish
with his clean cheeks and ohin,.until you get a
glimpse of the iron underneath. And here is
Nelson, more like Abraham Lincoln than eye.r
before, and - Henry B. Smith, developing‘ into
a nose more aquiline and a face, thinner than
when he went on the St. Louis excursion, and
Dr. Skinner, of whom more anon. Amcf the la-
dies of this hospitable place are represented by
some of the fairest and brightest; And take it
all together, this same Northern;Central car has
in it the crime de la crime of the wit and mirth
of this strongest and clearest-headed of all assem-
blies, and their friends- WhO'aW With*them herein
are proud of their company.

_

Curious,.isn’t it, that thirty miles of road is
e’ghty miles of rail; but so it is, and we go around
bv the way of Hanover Junction, and with usgoes tm, picscnce wf-tho rau.-- -rrin. J&.
of New York, comes in with a jest upon his lip
and a smile upon his face. As the heaviest fcax-
fayer in this Commonwealth, he can afford them

oth. He says < that the President of 1 the road
tells him that they wore able to give,us ail,things,
save a pleasant day,and ‘‘they did hope that our
prayers would have succeeded in securing that.”
Wait a bit, Mr. Do<Jge. Down on the edge of
the world the sword of the sun-shine has cut a
gash of light and there still is a prospect fqr us.Are you ambitious and energetic? Then
here’s the Junction and here’s your chance. Do
you see that wild woodbine, with its bright clus-
ters ? Do, you see the dog-wood, blorapms, bend-
ing with the dampness ? Do seethe honey-
suckle upon the bank ? Out and after them; you
dweller amid brick and mortar. Ah! I see ypurtriumphant features and the bunch which.you
have gathered, and which with very,godd taste
you have also given away. Counted against that
pleasure what avails the loss of a little, blacking,
or the soiling ofa pair of hands ?

And then Gettysburg. The long dark line
extends around three sides of the square and
Gov. Geary in the middle, reviews it, and takes
command. That's afine voice of his for open-air
speaking—sounds military, and yet has the ring
of statesmanship and true metal beside. :

Order number one sends us to view the rebel
lines on Seminary Hill. The ,grey head? of the
Assembly climb into wagons, and after them,
with much exertion, ascend such ladies as the
hacks cannot hold. , The sky is cloudy, but the
rain is onlyamyth/. £ylt afeWg the pike we go,
and you and I Will "stop for'an, instant at Mr.
McPherson’s. There we shall senjthere a shell
camuthlpugh the fence and spoiled smeof the
plaster'in the parlor of the “ Clerk of
liufwe' are not to stay very long. _Eutryqur best
foot fbrembStMa gitffflpffl&Mf©Sclea!i}shoes.
and then we shall overtake the rest. There they
are perched on the , fence, like-h line of crows,
each man with a big white plan of the, battle-
field before Mm. Birds of queqr' pjqmage they
look as another member of the rookery, Dr. Hay
byname, stands upon a wagon seat and shows
them where they are; There is the'Seminary,'
red briiJkyyrith a white oiipola, whence,Lee, from'
under the yellow flag , plotted out his fight.
There’s ly ip g ini<hg[4'stance >

where' the swine' man did the same* qiean .thing.
YonderuS yetiietefy Hill, conspichoWftJr bhdHall
tree, and on its deft is the ragged face of Gulp’s
Hill, while Round Top, behind them both, stands
up like “ topmost Gargarus" and “ takes the
morning.” ' V , . , ,

Yes, we my friend^-
a plain theological mill, where, doubtless, they
grind out grist dfrdfifK 3tafshng apostles even
yet. Up stairs, of
such institutions, everything is bare, and meagre,
even the plan of the house, i ,Ho guide is.needed
and out we come in the'ghrtetj undier the, rocjf.
Yet the crows have flown hither also, and are in
doubled lines up the stairs, the'dnAasceudihg, the
other coming down. There is notmuch time
and we are soon through, >, But how shall weget
below ?, Up they come, jtaan jSfqs jjyin. Some
one suggests, as the only meH*oi.f*™ie that
we step on the next fellbw’ft head>-f biR we idon’t like the risk. So we watwrorji the*
which ought to come between thenervous and
the lymphatic temperaments, anil, not-finding it,

• i ■ * i ■ '"''■ir •' ... ■IM& * ' i
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make bold to believe that the Assembly has fewsuoh laggards, and push below at any cost, esti-mated in this instance at one nose nearlyscraped
by a muddy foot. And now we walk quietlyback down the tan-bark path towards the town,talking of Reunion, and believing that a regis-
tered dissent will secure the full vote for the ar-
ticles, save us in the eyes ofthe world and providefor us in any case a nucleus of true blue New
School men upon whom to count in;time of need.

Here is John Brown’s house;—nothing much—-
and hip garden, a mere nothing more. Two sto-
ries thjere.are to the oneand about twenty squarefeet to the other. And here is ihe Fair-ground
and the Hall:

Evidently all Gettysburg has turned put .with
hams on its shonlde,rgj.|bj§3kqta in *pn£ hfqjganii
great cans of coffee in the other.

*

Evidently afl
Gettysburg, playing the hospitable person of the
place, has strewed theserafptesaidrhampjffrsand-
wichec} piles alohg the tables, and has prepared
to baib out the coffee in countless ,cups. Evident-
ly all Gettysburg is bound that we‘ shall eat and
be fillejd and leave plenty oyer., , , ,

Agsjin the black coats sulttah tblir reputation
to Which; many a private field of honor in the
goodly city of Harrisburg will bear witness.
They do 'not devour ravenously but they eatheartily. Theyspillamlk’pn’eachotherfff broad-
doth, -and laugh re’ckfessWfoglgtpel It.THmr Waylay perspiring colored' personp' all
shsyaes .who grqw, ashy, in face because of suchdepredation. ' They' thrust, and joke, and grab
the sug&r and claw after the fast, yanishingsandr
wiches.as if this was an high day, and the, liordof Misrule held; control: ' ' V ‘

'

I _

-Add Governor Gearypronounces order num-
! £or three, for this gecdqd orderHs-|iow being
’Obeyed. - Werare to be off for our own lines and
I that.right; sdon. Wtf&refore they who are sharp-
e|tf niu|t gp foFtJhg wagons,—this time a private
s{fecitlatiCn\ -.I)E. .Gox finishes a speech and, we
rush .out. • <:j:: ziA tTA'iCr} , ■ mj: V¥

< vehicle is this into which akind .rriehd .considerately invites ;us,?"| -The team
** ** a horse

and a mule. The wagon is contrary to the lawof honesty for it to be a coach, and
isn’t much like any ordinary pattern. But the

ffiaj afpelhfi§» |tfis

arferoff. $ tr £ 4?’ 1
Before a |ho^j)6frdipmty—one

toiling,, straining' horse ; with,. Niles* o?'. Yprk to j
drive him. 'And in'the carriage* Cox'arid Hic-‘
like a boy in the .laps. of (;he last named two.
They joke and laUgta,mid Dr. Cox makes the
air musical with puns and Latin phrases. The

-axle rbend|-ItW whole
concern isneat- unto- the fatfe oF the-ode-horse
shay. But on they go;

Whip up your' heterogeneous 'team Jacob
Keim, and let us pass them—for if they spill
out we shall haye to witness their mischance.The gray scrambles and shoves at the collar—thebrown mule scratches and bores his way forward
as if he dreaded to- be’behind. 1 The ladies in-
sidCHtfdJN (three'SSpjfjhe .Mftfcre’ffi&girrgnffath-er, and behold we clamber; up into the cemeteryand pause before the-site of the monument.Sltcmg-py llid mue uf JacOTTßeimJanct tkcing
to the north the big tree of Cemetery Hill risesfull into our* sight. ; . ' ’ '

*

. . !
The long, joys. west like

grpat waves,'surge; above; surge,;with .the sun-shine falling through, rifted iclomds upon, their
summits. Green and gold they lie beneath the
glancing and shining light* 'Back' 6f us is RoundTop—ndil'e and a half away—,a second Gibral-
tar') where,,ev( en yet is'now,andthenfounda skel-
eton in bliiq, who, had crept, off between two
rocks to bleed-away his life on that terrible day.Its-scarredfront is a goodmatch forrugged Culp'sHill to which we shall soon depart.

Below is Gettysburg, packed .together in thehollow,as.if the population had run like water
into the bottom of this cup amid the hills. Be-yond it the white College, the red Seminary and
the ridge of the first day’s fight'. . "

Agaip . the black coats cluster on the raisedmound near to the cemetery, which was thereibefore our soldiers added such Vast 'plats of
grave's to its original extent. ' Again the white:
papers rustle out. Again there are lookings andpointings and explanations.

Now silence and a gathering closer on themound—a prayer by Dr. Skitmer while amid thedead stillness and uncovered reverence one hears
an occasional foot crunch the gravel, but
.else intercepts, the petition to Him who *•' dweh-leth in light no man can approach unto, King ofkings, and Lord of lords;” And then, whilethanks go up for a nation preserved, the sun ofGettysburg bursts out and’glorifies the scene.

Oa go the black hats. The black coats stir
around, and Gearyi standing up like Ajax, pointsover the field where the nation retrieved herself.
And while some one starts—

. ‘.My country ’tis of thcc,’
and all are joining in, I see beside the railing,with head bent down and with face towards' the'
graves, a woman to . whom’the great glory may
have, proved a greater grief. Ah me 1, God

•-mingles the afresh green of love to man with the
■bright gold of love for Himself. And who shallbdf that'One who bore our borrows marked, that
retiring form far more than the throng of them
who were keeping holy-day! , ' j

But we are bound to Culp’s Hill and we must
start. The sun is fully out and the dark shad]

-’owsj dying’hbaVy on the south, white the * ndrtli
stends clear in the splendor, make an image of
tne nation which is "sad to 'think upon.

‘ And
when we give “Three cheers for Geary!” there
is no heart but echoes the words of Dr. Goxj
“Let Us give thirty prayers for him and all
other good Governors!”
, My .impression is that wherever any one can
go, there Jacob Keirn and his horse and mule
can take us. But the mud of the little lane to
Culp’s is terrible. We gentlemen'must be out
and tramping, and so" we gostriding fromstone to
stone, and they being wjhs> are, highest
and have the'longest legs? ' Ana wel~reach ,the
top What terrible scene is this, and w.hat sounds
are these, which

,break -the|Stilluess,?x;'jßeholdthere-iiy' frietfd, these acres dr trees'sShfred with
minnie balls and grape-shot, -hewn with the axe
of the woodman Death . They fell as men did,
itiS a|e’barj;en laW

Ah 'enthusiasm possesses you. You will have
a bullet.' This boy’s hatchet vtill 'serve your
turn. Off , goes your blecks ,goqAa log

against a tree—once more you emulate your boy-
ish days, and once more you are fifteen feet in
air, wrapped like a sailor around a shroud, chop-
ping like mad at a bullet three inches deep in
the tree-trunk’s very heart. You slip but are
not discouraged. You are hot but not disheart-
ened. You hack on and hope. Poor fellow!
you are not a relie-finder that is clear. For yon-
der is a big Western Presbyterian who has
hewed a log hip and thigh as Samson did the
enemies of Israel. One would think him an old
defender of the faith and his victim a prostrate
Philistine. And he has seven bullets while you
have only glimpses and not gains. So you slide
down discomfited and get a relic or two from the
boys, and then, while Cleary explains about Culp’s
Hill and the 1200 rebel dead, you climb back
beside Jacob Keim and are away for the town
when the rest are leading out.

Once' more hospitable Gettysburg 'bails 'out
coffee and lavishes sandwiches. Once more you
eat and are satisfied, and once moreyou are in the
car with the notables and are rejoicing over the
happiness of a ,delightful day.

Againyou reverse your position at 1 Hanover
Junction. Again you talk of old times with old
friends! Again the eighty miles tire Conquered
and Harfisbtirg her cordial arms and takes

'us home. , ! .
> And then come suppers—late enough, for this

is eleven atnightrr-and sound sleep,—for this is
a hard pull on muscle and grit—and a sense of
thankfulness for kindly friends and a pleasant
sight of a sacred spot. And
of Lee’' was worthy :pf all , note'surely\ I may
here record that the “invasion of;,Steirns” \fas
a.victory, achieved;in, the fullness of'.quiet and
of peace. Samuel' W. Duffield.

TH« FACT BE,KNOWN far and wide.
—i that the best place to buy Ready-made Clothing is the place

by good goods, finestylesand low prices, aud pa-
4®“tronized>by immense throngs of people, to whom-. “OA.fi«S*HALL,” “WANAMAKER * BROWN,” sad /‘THB COR-ONER OF .SIXTH AND MARKET. STREETS’* Kaye' fcecomoWORDS.* J ■ >t <= »-}*

Wit is well known that we make up
4Srgood.;,that our large business has. been built up by always

having THE HANDSOMEST STALES AND' THE BJSST--B©=“EITTIN(J‘GARMENTS, * and this, coupled with .’moderate4£tf“priceß, has b.eqn and atilt is the secret why ao.many people
s®“bny at our establishment. ’ ‘J '
-« seillonly what-Wean RECOMMEND,And e^'custknner,
fl®“therefor-e; haa thesatijfaction-of knowing \he can dependon

article her buyi. . .., ■givea! fqtf,df,the Prices ofleadingarticlesofClothing.'
1 —All the goods in the following price lisfi are fresh<®“and fashionable(pot old stock),;aud wo cau Jsupyly a single
JJ®*suit or ;a ship’s cargo. , . . . \ r ‘ i

Working Pants, ; -i-i 50wr *; d© ’ do* do > do- •’4 50do , do Second Dress .do 550Fancy Cassiinere Dress do • 600'M ‘do: ’ ‘do ' *< do ■ do * 7004®»Handsome do, i , do ' do . . . 7 00-§®\Elegant do do do . 5,00
4S?*Good Black Cassiihere Pants,- '560_4®-Fine do ' . >• do , 650

. do > do 9 pOifor every day wear, ' ' : ' r 200B®-Tancy Cassimere Vests, for dress, • •••<; - .3 60
Tests,.fine quality, 4.50

Black Cloth Veßt-, 4 504SrLigbt’ Cassimete Sack Coats} r 1 6 00'4®““9ark Cassimere Sack Coats, l ■■■.-< f f • *rifX6so4®~HeltonCibthSack.Coats, '
s

' ’9 qo
Cassihiefe Sack CoatsYfine), . '*

,10 00fi®*Good Black Sack Coats, ■ 'lO 00
,do <fo <• 5..,,>18 00-s®-ElegantDark do ~

- 12 00m- ■ do .do ;■ 1! - ■■] 1500colors Chesterfields} . - $lO to 25'00'
Frock Coats,, \ ■ *. 16 00Frock Coats, 1 . slBnpto 40 00are gres t bargains, arid are -selling readily. ■ We' are

«®-euabled to buy cheap, and. therefore, sell cheap.
4®*C&ll and examine. *

■WAN4HAKEB & BROWN'S ;

HOTflßj"'vronTOATV
“OAK HALL,” • ■

S. E. COR. OF SIXTH AND MARKET SjREETR
Department onflrst floor.

E. 0. THOMPSON,

SEVENTH ANDWALNUT STS., ■,
PHILADELPHIA.

Samples to order from, and instructions for measurement!
sent to Gentlemen residing out of the Ci,ty, iand satisfaction
guaranteed. ■ Tbdse visiting'the City are invited to leave
their Measures for present or future orders, i 1

• Pantaloon cuttirigiis a speoialiiy. threat'Bxpbrience in
this branch of tailoring warrants an invitation to those de-siring good fitting pantaloons to give him.a trial. ■ ' .

WESTON & BROTHER,
MERdUVT tilißS,

900 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

• Have just received i a.handsome assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
att^tio“ of **

, A superior garment at a reasonable Price. ,

o , ; SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.apr2-ly. , , .

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST.,,j!LE. Comer of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturers and Dealers m y

TRUNKS, QARPET BAGS ABD-YALISES.
Ladies? Sacsf Lags, PocketSoolcs ingreat

r -:, variety.

spring sty,ices.
.

__

FINE CCSXOKER Jti.BE
Boots and Slioes,

FOR GEWXLJEMfSir.The only place in the City where
~ all phe Leading styles pi* Fine-

. Goods may be obtained.
PRICES FIXED AT LOW FIGURES.

- BAIiTLETT,
33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

m26-tf ABOVK-CHESTNU

OGELSBY & HODGE,
PX.U3Ot.ISSS, GAS ASS STBAXpiTTBSS,

i! ‘ No. 4Sonth Seventh Street,
* PBn,»D*i.rinA.

G. A. OGELSBY, - - J. M. HODGE.
. ..Gfl* Fixtures of all kinds furnished. Country work promptattended to. All work warrantod. tV -Apr2o>

DOOFLIND’S GERMAN BITTERS
ANl> 5

HOOFLAKD'S GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS
Iscomposed of the purejmoesjor, as they.are medicinally

termed, Extract*) of Roots, Herbsand Barks,
making a preparation, JHf**jHhighlyconcentratecl, and
entjfely free from alco sHh SMiAo/tc admixture of any
kind.

Hoofland’s German Bitters.
Those who hare no objection to the. combination of the

Bitters,.m stated, will nse

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC.
'they are;both equally good. and eontain the flame. medi

ciaal virtues,, the choice betweenthe two boing'a'mere mat-
ter of taste, the Toiii® being the most palatable.

The stomach, 1from a variety of causes, such l as Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, NervousDebility, etc., is very apt1to have
its functions! sympathising
as closely as it does JJAthe Stomach,-.then be-
comes affected, the result]of which is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or more of thefollowing diseases :,

Cinißtipation. riatulence,- Inward Piles, (Fulness -of-Blood to,the Heed, Acidity of the StomachiNansea, ■. Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fulness or WfliChtlfl„,^sto
-ma<!h’ s?*r Eructations, Sinking or -

, • > Fluttering at the Pit oftheStomach,
' the Head, Hurried or,

Hiffloult Breathing, Fluttering at
.

theHeart, Choking or Suffocat-
ing Sensations: when in a Lying:Dimness of Vision; Dots or

J '_Webs before the'Sight, Dull Pain in the■ 1 "Head, Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yellowness,'omeSkiiiandEyes. Paininthe Sjd’e, Back, Chest,.Limbs, eto., Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burningin theHash, Cohstant Imaginings of Evil, ‘and Greht'Depres-
sion of Spirits. .

The sufferer ffhm these'disoases should exercisefhe’grbat-
estcautidnitYfche ’ selection a* remedyfor'his ease/pur-chasing only that he is assured from; his
investigatioins<and inqui(®,<sJlßries possesses,true,merit,
is sk.ilfully is freefrom.injurious in-
gredients, and has established for itself a reputation for the
cure-,of| theße diseases. In this connection we would. sub-mit those well-known remedies— •’ -

V- -’h'-- .'[• 1 ... , '

Hoofland’s German. Sitters,

1 ansi;;;"
H OOFLAND’SCERMAN TON IC-
PREPARED BY Dr. C. M. Jackson, ;''

", J' ’■ r PHILADELPHIA,;P
■ since they were first introduced ’ intothis country from Germany; diiring which 'time they haveundoubtedly performed more cures, and benefited sufferinghumanity to as greater extent, than iany other l remedies
tnO.wnto theipablid. - ■; ,

These remedies : will, effectually cure Liver. Complaint,
-l a u n|tl i cc, Dyspepsia, s«M|SfiChronic or Nerv.ous Dc-
bility, Cbronk;T>iarrhrea, of the Kidheys,and all Diseases ' arising sfls from a Disordered Liver,
Stomach, or Intestines. - ■

■ ■ DEBILITY, 1
Resulting frorn any Cause whatever;- PROSTRA-

V TiON OF THE SYSTEM, induced by
1 Severe Labor, Hardships, l Expo* :i >

nef
"

, r :T

'"

There is ho-medicine extbnt equal to these; remedies-in
;such cases. * A tone and vigpr is imparted to the whole;sys-
tem, the.-appetite.is strengthened,, food, js,.enjoyed,'.the
stomach promptly, the blood is purified, the.com-plexion- becomes sound and healthy,'the yellow tinge is
eradicated’from the eyes, si bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervousf invalid becomes a 'strong arid
healthy being. 1 ' • - • ,u

PERSONS ADVANCIID-IWf LIFE, -

weighing heavily upon them,with all its attendant ills) will find in theiuse of this BIT-
TERSj or, the ; TOl!sriC, ah that will instil neN lifeinto their veins; restore-in a measure the energy arid ardorof more youthfuldaya, build up their shrunken* and
give healthand happiness to their remaining years.

M ,» iyell-estnblishedi fact that fully one-half of the .fe-male portion of ourpopu SB|a ' "lotion afcselddin in theenjoyinen t: of go>od ■- health;' or, to use theirown-expression; '< neversißaalfeel well.” They arelan-
guid, devoid: ofall energy, extremely nervous; and have noappetite. .

-
.

: -To this class of persons the BITTERS, or the TONIC, is
especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are.made strong by the us.e of either, of .these .remedies.They will cure every case Without fail.

Thousands of certificates have 'accumulated in the hands
of the-propritor, hut space will* allovv of'the publication of
but a fotfr. Those, it will be observed, are men of note and
of.srich standing that they, must bei believed. .

• i. ni>Wn :

TES TIM O N lAL S.
i i Hon. Geo; W. Woodward,

Chief Justice of the'Supreme Court of Penhsylpahia, writes:
, , ■'

v , ' Philadelphia, March 16, 1867.
"I. find. 'Hoofland’s W 1 (iernian Bitted” is agbodtonic,useful in eases ofthe digestive or-

gans* and:ofgreat bene Obtmßmfit in cases of debility,■ and want ofnevous action in the system. ,
„ Ypurs truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD.”

, Hon. Jaines ‘Thompson, ■.

Judge of the-Supreme Court of■ Pennsylvania.
>•• ' Philadelphia, April 28, 1866.-
*" Iconsider, ‘ Hooflaiid’s German Bitters ’ avaluable medi-

cine in ease ,of attacks ofIndigestion or Dyspepsia. I can
certify this from iny experience of it.

with :respect;" " JiiMES THOMPSON.”

Prom Rev. Joseph H.Kennard, D.D.,
Pastoriof 1 thetWenth-Jiaptist .Churchf Philadelphia.

l)r. Jackson—DearSir: I have been frequently requested
-to .connect my ham© with recommendations,* of idifferent
kinds ofinedicines, but regarding the practice as oat of my
appropriate ; sphere,- all, cases declin-
ed,;’ but with . a ;[

olear\ proof in various instan-
ces said particjilarl^my own family, of the

bf German I depart for
6hce from my'Usual 1 course; to*'’express *miy full conviction
?that,/or the eyitemydnd especially forLiver Gomplamtf sit ieasafeand valuable preparation . In
some cases it may fail; but usually,, I doubt not, it will be
very beneficial to,those who suffer from the above causes.

Yours, yery^spectfnUyJ
J. H.KENNARI), Eighth, below Coates St.

, : PrGmRev. E. D. Veridall.
, Assistant JEWttoy Philadelphia.

u I have derived decidedbenefit from the use of Hoofland’s
q German Bitters, and feel it myprivilege to recommend them

as a most valuable tonicji'th all who' are suffering from gene-
.

ral debility, or from diseases arising from derangement of
the liver. • Yours truly, ■§ ; / • / E. D. FENDALL.

;..‘''. c^xrscxoas-.
. HooflandV German are counter
feited. See that the sig ' H j®.natureof C. M. JACK
SON is on the wrapper dXmSSmr of each bottle. All
others are counterfeit.* /* i '
.;Principal Office and; Manufactory at the German Medi

cine Store, No. .631 ARCH Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
'; CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor, •'

i Fonnerly C. M. JACKSON & Co.

PRICES.
Hooflarid's German Bitters, per bottle, . . $l6O

•' « half dozen, . .5 60
Hooflnnd's German Tonic, put up in quartbottles, $l-50

per bottle, or£ dzoen for $7- 60. ..*, ?j
Do notforget to : examine well the article you-bay,

in order,to get the genuine. /

lor salebyDragsUts andUealers'every where.■ ,L '.l)tel:ty*ebw ’ ■; • ' ! .' s

STRICT ECONOMY IST MANAGEMENT.

EBOVIBENT liIPE AND TRPST CO.,
OF FSJH.JOiMT.FTTTA.

OFFICE Wo. 11l SOUTH
! Organized toexteod the benefits ofLifeInsurance amongmembe?s
of the Societyoffriends. AH good risks; of whatever denomination
solicited. ~

. , '

President,
SAMTOLJUSHIPLEY,

''? Vice President, *’ Actuary,
'Wifi. C. LONGSTRETH. ROWLAND PARRY.
Insurance effected uponall the'approved plaitsat the lowest cost.

No risks on doubtful or unsound lives taken. Pund3 invested in
first-class securities.--‘iEcononiy practiced inall the branches ofthe
business. Theadvantages are equal--to those of any company in
tiie United States. - junel ly

%' //
££.

Mrs. Sherman’s
SUPERIOR, >

Skirts & Cctrsetsi,

35 Xortli Elgfhtb Street.

Ask for tiie AS YOU LIKE IT SKIRT, and take no other.
OUR CORSETS

are now so well known for tbeir superior Shape, Material and
Workmanship, that it is. perhaps, unnecessary for us to speak of
them further than to say that >ve have greatly enlarged onr assort-
ment of styles, both of our own make and importation,ami can now
safely dely competition. It may be well said that'

In Mrs. Sherman’s Corsets, ladies find’
The laws of Health with Fashion's taste combined;
Supporting equally each 'separate p-irt,
They cramp no action of the kings or heart,
And no injurious ligature is placed
To mar the flextureof the natural waist.
Their fit is certain-—aiid what’s sure to ploa^e,
In ail positions there is perfect ease ;

The figures of the young they help to form,
Aiding and not repressing every charm;
Irregularities of shape they hide, •
So tha,t by.none can slight-defectshe spied,
While e’en a figure, which is understood
As being bad,” may by their help seem good;
And matrons wearing them a boon will gain,
Theirearly symmetry they’ll long retain.

FOK SALE (INLY AT
Mrs. Sherman’s.

35 North Eighth St., cor. of Filbert St..
PHILADELPHIA.May7-Smos.

QEBATEBT CITEIOSiTY OP TEE 19TH CEJJ'TUEY.
W/ONDKRbOL RMfiCTRIO JbMSll.—lt pleases all! •by mail for
fi loc. and stamp ;< 3 for 2uc. Address the inventor, NATIM .V
HALL . West Milibury3 Mass. wanted in ewiyj «rt of
the:wijrld.~s&

INSURE your life

11l YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY

AMERICAN
r*HM4ADEi,r.HIA>S. E. Cor. FOURTH & WALNUT Sts.

Insurers in this Company have the ftdfiifinßn iCAPITAL STOCK all paid np IN CASH"ntee of the
CASH ASSETS, on han

P
d

$2,000,000.
Income for the Year 1867,

$893,089 28.

Losses Paid Promptly.
NCAtLT’ thua aidinS tha insured t

haveLlh“^- fl“ “ntUal P °Uci“ for past
- 3E«fty per Cent.

of the amount ofPREMIUMS, reoeired each year.Policies made '

'Largest liberty given fop tarivel and residence.
Its Trustees are well inown .citizens Jn our midst, entitling itto more consideration-than those whose managers reside in distantcities. ,

Alexander Whilldlri, •• • ‘

J. Kdgar Thomßon, ~;
George Nugent, : <t *
Hon.vames’Pollock,* 1 '
‘LiM.Whilldiii, ; :. ;l
P r B. Mingle,

..

s Hon. Alex. G. Cattell,
Henry K. Bennett,
Isaac Hazlebmt,
George tV'Hill,
Jame*L. Glagl orn,

; r i i t ..
John Wanamaker.'

Albert C. .Roberts. ■
ALEX, WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. ErOGENT, Yiee-President.

Q.' SiMS,vAciiiar/':
JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

j : i; ss? i

HOME
tile Insurance Comp’y,

258 Broadway, New York; ;

Assets,. 51,500-000'-t- 9000 Policies in Force.

Its Principles, Stability Mutuality, Fidelity.
. ADVANTAGES.An organization stnctly first class. i

oldofnew o^ 1 *°<u:tual lial’.ifitie“' “ la fgeasnnycompany
All the net profits go to the assured.
Dividends, are declared and paid annually.4Btte Ponies are the sense that its memhers.p^cTfor Clrcometanceß, get aU .the assurances that they have

cles
Ue'*k' "lG premiums loaned' permanently on its poli-

Its members are not residence,or travel. No extrapremium is charged therefor or permits requiredAll the forms ofLife and Annuity Policies issued.

The HOME has declared and paid dividends annually, tb ils.assuredmemt^ers,since its orgaDisation. Last dividend 40 per cen tapplied Immediately, which is more than 60 per cent, four years

OfiGleers and Directors. 1
’

I. H,FSOTHINGHAH, Treasurer.
■u_f—— ..... GEO, C. RIPLEY, Secretary,

" ilma. A. Low h Bros., SlJurlin^Slipl^!
Sig. STRANAHfiN, Prest. Atlantic Dock Co.

mumsmiszK*** ,yn-
00BNELT,. Merchant, 80 Wall street N Y

N- * .
n nT™w?l?r?^P'STt?, Prest' At)antlc iJftnk, N. Y.nßt&ww' S"?-th s*°°k lr“ Savings Institiition.BERGEN- Police Commissioner.ffil 'Ji- J*ahert£ *• c°', l7 So,nth Street, N. V.sfflniffi1! street, Brooklyn.JOHN HALSEY. Haightj-Halsey * Go.; Now York.THOS. OARLTONoifethodist Bootiltooms, Y.HAROLD DOLLNER, DoHner, Potter & Co., N YVTTjw*S?JwS£viU2r n®y *»* Counsellor,'N. Y.TTOMWTvf He.vt, SpragneA.Go, New YorV.

’ LAMBEET, Merchant 45 John street N yJANES HOW, Prest Union White Lead Co., Brooklyn
L. B- W rMAH, Merchant, 38 Burling Slip, New York. •

tGEO. A. JARVIS. Prest Lenox Fire Ins. Co., New York.E,HQWA£D. 110ward, SangerA Co., New York.
Tn,p°rter » 49 South street, New YorkuHAS, A. TOWNSEND, Merchant,'New York.JOS,iW. G-REENE. J. W* Greene & Co., N.Y.ETOtTSS. HEAVES* 63 Wall street/New York.J,W,FBOTHINGHAM, I*rothingham& Baylis, N.Y.ED_WAED B. DELANO,;New York.: .

Et LEWISj Jr-*-Valentine& Bergen, Brooklyn.
’ j AGENTS

ESLER & COI/TOOT, Cor.4th & Library sts,
A'* eats % an ted'.


